Taking Care of Business

Why the time is now to give your employees the mobile devices they really want.

And why the right partner matters.
It’s **no** secret.
Consumers love Apple devices—each new version sparks a buying frenzy.

And not just among the coffee shop set.
Did you know?
Apple devices have everything you need to transform your business, too?
It’s true.
With each release of iOS, Apple offers more features built for business, with **enhanced** security, **simplified** deployment at scale, and **easier** ways for companies to purchase and manage apps.
So by introducing Apple devices into your company, you get happier, more productive employees and smoother, less-expensive deployments.

The ease of management is, frankly, **priceless**.
It’s easy.
Apple has developed a range of programs and processes to get devices into your employees’ hands:

+ Faster

+ More securely

+ With all the right business-focused bells and whistles
So your employees have everything they need to get to work right away, with fewer frustrations.
Count heads to determine how many Apple devices you’ll be rolling out.

Large install? Don’t worry.
Apple’s built-in framework supports a range of third-party mobile device management (MDM) solutions to configure your Apple mobile devices.

For smaller numbers, you can rely on Apple’s Profile Manager to configure iOS devices to your specifications.
You can bring a mix of devices into the fold.
Manage your bring-your-own-device (BYOD) initiative and open the door to various Apple services through Apple IDs.

Your employees will be able to access the iTunes Store and Apple Online Store, get Apple Support, enable iCloud, and more.
Ready, set, go!
Set up, configure, and supervise direct-purchased devices through the Apple Device Enrollment Program.

You’ll streamline the on-boarding process and ensure that devices are enrolled in MDM during activation to get employees up and running quickly and securely.
Avoid crowds.

Accelerate configuration and refresh processes by handling multiple iOS devices simultaneously with Apple Configurator.
App options.

Purchase and assign apps through the license management features as part of the Apple Volume Purchase Program.
A custom fit.

Develop and deploy your own in-house apps by joining the iOS Developer Enterprise Program to create apps that are tailor-made for your business.
An Apple a day...
Support your mobile workers through a range of AppleCare program options, which can provide **one-stop technical support, hardware coverage, and software support.**
There are lots of programs to choose from, so you have to find the **right path.**
Experience is the best teacher, so get help from the experts at Enterprise Mobile (EM), a managed mobility services (MMS) provider that’s:

**Groundbreaking**
One of the first companies to support large Apple deployments.

**Knowledgeable**
First company approved for mobile deployments by the Apple Consultants Network.

**Skilled**
175,000 Apple devices currently under management.
Working with Enterprise Mobile lets you take advantage of proven provisioning processes for seamless delivery.

After all, EM has been deploying Apple devices for enterprise organizations since before there were tools available to help.
Enterprise Mobile built its processes to work in conjunction with Apple programs to give you the **best deployment experience.**

- Proprietary workflow processes
- Limited risk of human error
- Turnkey solutions at scale
Q: Why does getting mobile device deployment right really matter anyway?

- Shorter deployment times
- Fewer calls to your help desk
- Shorter help desk call durations
- More productive workforce
- Easier long-term management
The bottom line?
A better work environment and a healthier ... well, bottom line.
The one-two punch of Apple devices and services from Enterprise Mobile can give your business a leg up.

Employees have the freedom to roam while staying connected through the devices they love. And you have a trusted partner to get those devices into employees’ hands quickly and to keep them safe once they are.
With Apple and Enterprise Mobile, everybody wins.